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NOTAS GENERALES
Don Nicola Vigil, el inspector territorial do cuerpo de sanidad de ganado menor on su viaje de su

dia-tríe- lo

la romana panada, nos informo
que puso bajo quarentena varias par
ildaa do ovejas en esta parte del condado de Mora. El dice que aunque la
enfermedad de roña no esta tan mala
:qul corno un ol cohdado de la Union.
Pero existo suficiente para temerse.
El cuerpo do sanidad de ovejas pide
la cooperación do todos los dueños de
ganados, cor los inspectores que se
usfuerxen en exterminar la enfermedad. Este asunto es de vital importúnela al territorio y mas especialmente al los dueños de gonndos, pore
cine si un caso que el cuerpo no
parar
esto
afio
enfermedad
la
bu
el departmiento do agricultura amenaza do prchiblr el mercado de ganado menor de Nuevo Mexico por el
periodo do dos anos ó mas. Se le
puede dar atención enmedlntamenta,
ih do mucho intert.B y mas para los
dueños de ovejas el que se reunlaraa
con ol cuerpo de sanidad en este esfuerzo y limpiar los ganados del tersuo-i'id-

F. A. Ttoy, George Gonzalos y Ignacio Maestas de cate lugar, fueron
nombrados por el cuerpo de comíalo-nado- s
de condado como delegados a
la convention de buenos caminos a
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Cuentas Aprovadas,
Las Vegas Septiembre 36 y 27.
Andres Medina, Juur. do Pruebas, salario y estampas,
00.
Ahora viene J. Demetrio N.edina, alguacil mayor y someto el siguiente
Gordon Griest jobencito de 12 ano
porto.
quien dio muerte con tiro de fusil de
lagrimilla a Rosaura Velasquez hija Al
Honorable Cuerpo de Comisionados, del Condado do Mora, en su termino
de Tomas Velasquez y Cleofes C. de
regular de Julio, 1905.
Velasquez, fué examinado por el Jueis
Mills, y le ordeno de entrar fianza en Caballeros:
la suma de 1000 pesos para aguardar
Tengo ol honor de informar quo en cumplimiento con Inl dolor do Alguala acción col Gran Jurado,
cil Mayor, en y por el Condado de Mora y Territorio do Nuevo Mexico que
lo siguiente es mi reporte
por los primaros seis meses desde el din
George W. Armljo uno de aquellos
do Enero, 11)05, a el dia .10 de Junio, 1005. Durante estos hoís meses he
Iro
que monta broncos fué electo superinvisitado las diferentes casas dentro del condado de Mora en donde se vonde
tendente de La Escuela de Reforma
y corren mesas de juego por mi y mis diputados y lo Iguiente se inlicor
el Rito condado de Rio Arriba, cuya
forma a sabor.
están en conformidad con la ley, cantinas con lleenciss
Institución sera concluida en corto de
colectadas:
licor
tiempo el nombramiento fué hecho por
$20)
Pto. No. 1, Tito Melendez fe Co.
el cuerpo de directores que recienteU
1, Timotoo Sena,
200
mente ae reunió on Santa Fe.
v ,.'
2, Daniel Cassidy,
100
En la convoncion do ostado tenida
5,
100
i--

e

semi-anu-

al

I-od-

as

'h

en Muskogee, territorio India el dia
30 de Agosto han convenido en llamar
el nombro del nuevo estado de esa
comunidad. "Sequoyah," com tam-

bién ae ha decidido prohibir la venta
de licores dentro do los limites del
ritorio.
nuevo estado y ademas jirar Bonos
.Los baños propios exterminaran la en la auma de t25,O0C,000 de pnaos.
enfermedad de roña, dice el inspector El sistema de Australia sera usado
que el equivoco que hacen roas anion-liri- en las urnas electorales.
es, que alargaran mucho el tiEn Haailns, Wyoming en la corte
empo eutro el primer y segundo baño.
de
distrito sucedió un cawo de interew
K necesario para obtener bueuos resultados, que los baQos sean eches ante ocurrencia, un individuo que redentro de diet días. Das baños sig- sponde al nombro de Jayea Messenger
uiendo las propias refrías tienen mas demandaba de su cara mitad decreto
efecto, que media docena impropios. de divorcio, durante el procedimiento
Ixs dueños de ganados doverlan dar do la causa en la corto los contrinsu mejor atención á este tan impor- cantes se dieron un beso y so marcharon del cuarto de la casa de corte
tante asunto.
dejando a los miembros do la corto y
Al remover una casa de cortes vieja circumstautes
mirándole unos con los
pura dar lugar a lu construcción de otros.
un Nuevo edificio, una reliquia interesante fué encontrada en una caja de
TRISTES CASUALIDADES
Boletus, una boleta de oleccion usado
El mes de Agosto termino la prensa
L Boleta
en Noviembre ti de 1801.
leía como sigue. Para Presidente del territorio traendonos las noticia
Jefferson Davis de Mississippi, para de tristes casualidades, a un jobencito
13 anos de
Vico Presidente, Alex. H. Stevens de José Lucero do la edad de
muía. En
lo
mato
Pinos
una
Wells,
Georgia; para electores, Edward Cross
de. Hemstead,
David Walker de Chama condado de Rio Arriba dos
Washington, John R. Hampton de Mexicanos que responden al nombre
Bradley, W. C. Hovns de Indepen- de Eduardo Romero y Jose Martinez
dence, W. W. Mansfield de Franklin; rospectu amenté fueron bolados por
para el congreso, tecer distrito, A. H. dinamita a resultas de tiros que ellos
sobre el Cajón no
Garland de Pulaski. Se dice que el misma? tiraron
contenta
que
400 libras del
pensando
tínico que sobrevivo a estos mencionaloa
explosivo
proyectiles que estos
dos con el en esa boleta es el Juez.
indllgaban
mismas
al cajón causar-ro- n
Mansííeld de Franklin.
la explocion del cajón haciéndolEn la mañana del dia 10 de Agosto os trizas mutilándolos en una manera
el diputado alguacil mayor do Santa horrible, también un Señor Tlburcio
Fe el Sr. Jose L. Lojkíz capturo a los Chavez de Sabinal condado do Socordos convictos que hablan brincado ro. El dia 1U do Agosto fué accidentus tapias de la penitenciarla la noche talmente muerto por un rifle quo caranterior, los convictos estos respon- gaba al hombro, mientras tropezaba
den al sombre de Edgar Lindsay del el pobre hombre el rifle se dispara
condado de Doñaua y Jack Hall de causado una muerte instantánea. Un
Las Vegas, ambos condenados a dos señor que respondo al nombre de Baaños do presidio que les faltaba ya ker conductor en la via electrics que
poco tiempo para concluir su condena conduce a los Ojos Calientes, fué tamperderán sin duoa cu buen tiempo que bién cojid,o debajo de una de las rueso les concedo a los presidíanos por das de una de las tramiras y fue muEl Sr. Lo- tilado de una manera horrible causán,u buen comportamiento.
pe?, es el bien conocido y prominente dole la muerte.
Deroras ek triste
euldadano que vivia antes en Las tanta dohgruela ocurrida en los conVegas, y que funciono en la capacifines le nuestro territorio en tan corto
el
mayor
por
alguacil
condado tiempo, ademas do todos los casos
dad do
ile San Miguel.
mencionados nuestros lectores verían
también los estragos que hizo la mupor descargas eléctricas matando
erte
un
graa
sur
Acabamos de reoivir
Man-o,;muchas personas, quo ol Gran Dios
lido de estacionarlo de oficina.
se
halla dolido do llamar rio estos inde
encabezado
para
sus ordenas
uuruu y ea iteras, etc. Encaboudos fortunados es la simpatía de tta Redúcele n.
paru los rancheros especialmente.

4.
8,

Pablo García.
F. S. Webber it Co.
Trujlllo & Fernando?.,

100
100
100
100

8, R. M. Lopez,

Rafael Romero y Lopez,
Felix Villareal.
Ortega y Medina,
20, Henry D. Reinken,
Coon & Archuleta,
Louts Wildenstoln & Co.,
Roy bal fc Martínez,
Antonio Archuleta,
J. L. Orr,
Dolores Gt Martines,
10,

200
200
200

12,

o,

n

por Ik Morft

or

20
200
200
200
100
100

Total,
Loceneias do juegos.

Pto. No.

"
'

1,

12,
20,
22,

X36O0

"

.

Tito Molundoz A: Co.,
Roman A. Valdez,
.Toso Manuel García,
T. F. McCournell & Co.,
Leandro Archuleta,

200

200
200
200
240

Total de licencias y juegos,
Descargos, dinero entregado al Tesorero:
t
Recibo No. 44, Marzo, 0. 1905,
40, Abril 3,
47, Mayo, 10,
i4

.

48,

Junio

9,

Comisión por la colectación,

93009

768
72

675
480
144

93600

Respetuosamente sometido, Jose Demotrlo Medina, Alguacil Mayor.
Por su diputado. Patricio Sanchez
Aprovado este dia

7

de Julio, A. D. 1905.

Andres Gandert, Presidente.
Cuentas Aprovadas.
$90.
Juan de Mata Mares, salario do comisionado y mlllajo,
62.
F. A. Vigil, salario de comisionado y millaje,
New Mexican Printing Co. por improsion,
71.30
Ahora viene Blas Sanchos representando The Roy Land fe Llvo Stock
Co. y pido quo una rebaja lo sea hecha en propiedad raiz de la lova hecha
por cuerpo de comisionados en los solaros, manifiesta que solo tienen 424
solares en lu Plaza do Roy, y piden que soan considerados en esa cantidad
do holaros. El cuerpo considera la dicha cédula y ordena que so rebajo en la
dicha cédula la suma do 37G0.
Ahora ol cuerpo estando informado que Crecencio Fernandez no se desoa
calificar como supervisor de caminos dol Distrito do Caminos No. 5, el cuerpo nombra a Albert Jacobs supervisor do caminos do eso distrito.
Ahora el cuerpo tija la siguiente leva de tasas por el año 1905.
,016
Territorial Purposes,
Shoop Sauitary,

Cattle Sanitary,
School Fund,
General Fund,
Court Fund,
Int. Cur. Exp. Bond, Int. Fd,
Road Fund,
Co. Bonds, Int. fund,
Court House and Jail Ins.
Rep, Pub. Bldgs,

,

.005
.002
.002
,005
.0035
.005
.001

.00085
.003
00046
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road and mail communication between
central and southeastern New Mexico
Is very slow and unsatisfactory.
The Albuquerque City Council at a
recent meeting caused
mild sonsa-lioby passing two ordinances raising
tho liquor and gaming licenses In this
clt
Helall liquor licenses were
fiom
$10ii to $200 per annum,
inlsed
while gaming licenses were raised
from $&( to $2,0 per game. These ordinances will affect, about llfty saloons
and as many games. Apprehension Is
fell on the part of the saloon men lhat
this Is simply the first step to a
to be waged In the near future.
The Pecos Irrigation Compnny may
sell out to the reclamation service of
the government. The company has

Oft

s?c- -

iim

postónico has boon established at
dcn, Dcn.i Ana county, thirteen miles
west of Cambray. Lewis R. Hodden hnn
been appointed postmaster.
A posioftloo has been established at
Tolnr, Roonovolt county, sixteen miles
t
ol Fori Sutnnci John W. Colo-mahas been appointed postmaster.
New Mexico cattlemon mot Septet-he- r
2d In Silver City, and emphatically
protested to the Interior Department
against lis ruling to charge for grazing
privileges In (he lilla forest rosorvo
nftor .January 1.t. It was a big meet'
ing.
The New Mexico Military Institute
Territorial School opened on the (1th
Inst, ami Is crowded to Its utmost capacity. The cadets are from all
of the West and several eastern
A

wi-H-

,

j
j

n

So-corr-

bond.

The Hobbs Hardware Compnny filed
Incorporation papers September 1st at
Santa Fe. the Incorporators and directora being A. L. Hobbs, T. F. Murphy
and M. M Dawson. The Troy Laundry Company of Troy, New York, also
Hied Incorporation papers, the capitalization being $:ion,(ioii. The Southern
Pacido Hallroad Compnny filed a
increasing its capitalization
from $12S.3o7.1Mio to SliiO.oon.uoo.
cor-tíllent-

A

e

Hoswell dispatch says that James

Nuble, a prominent citizen of Dexter,
was killed September 1st in a runaway.
Tin' wagon crushed his abdomen ami he was dragged some distance He bled Internally for eleven
hours before he died and his sufferings
were terrible
His widow witnessed
i he accident
nnd is frantic with grief.
'He leaves ii widow nnd throo small
laughters, also relatives nt Hlooinileld,
Texas.
A daily mail service should he ostab-wel- l
via the automobile line between
the i wo points, snys the New Mexican.
Thirty-sihours would be saved by
such a lohie in carrying the mall between cent nil New Mexico on one side
and HoMwell and the towns along the
line of the Pecos Valle.v & Northeast-orRailroad In southeastern New Mexs It is, rail- ico on Hie othi'i side
x
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and all. for Jtffio.oon. The land is
worth $2.10,000 and the government has
ottered lor the plant $.n.ono more than
the illffc ronce between these figures.
The Pecos Irrigation Company has sufthe jury to bring In a ver-- ,
fered Immense losses from Hoods. If directed
Hot as stated above. It Is understood
the company accepts tho offer work
the intention of tho complainwill st:irt soon by the government on that it Is
if necessary, to carry tin case to
ant,
the repairs.
the United Slates Supreme Court nnd
Despite the drouths and heavy it may therefore be well said that It
winds this spring the insect posts and will no throe years before Its final ad-- I
Hoods In various sections of the terri- Judication.
Tho authorities at Fort Hnyard.
tory during the growing season, crops
Grant county, having made complaint
frulls will be the largest ever
on tho
In New Mexico and the condi- ' that the cattle cud sheep
the watersheds which
tion of live stock within the borders of ranges
the territory, such as cattle, sheep, drnln to the post reservoir were workgoats and horses. Is the most satisfac- ing injury to their water supply, the
tory lhat has ever been knoun even War Department took up the matter
with tho Department of the Interior
hy the oldest Inhabitants. Considerable railroad building Is going on and with the result that all stock has been
many improvements me being made ordered off or these watershed. This
all over ih territory. The pi opio In puts the Harrington Hrothors nnd Mrs.
the main are prosperous; Hinr, accord- Cornell entirely out of a business
ing to all indications, will prove a re- which they have lrborel for years to
markable year for the Sunshine Terri- build up. They own their homes nnd
the surrounding Ifio acres, but as their
tory. Santa Fe New Mexican.
business Is malnh In cattle, their
While out hunting rabbits recently homeetends are practically useless
near Omina, líudoro Homero and José without the range, and the order says
MartliP'v. were near the powder house that not a hoof of stock can remain
of the Denver & Rio (irande railroad, on these. Other smaller holders are
located about one-hal- f
mile from town, also nffected.
ami as they found no game of any kind,
valley beats any part
The Santa-Fthey commenced amusing themselves of the Fulled States In raining Uto
by shooting at what was supposed to finest of fruit and the best, of vegebe an empty box near the powder ' tables. Proof of those facts can be adhouse. 'I he box, however, was not tluced dnll.x. Here Is one in the
empty, but contained about 4 On tor of vegetables.
r Frank
pounds of giant power, which, when Own on one ere of ground on the
struck by tho bullets from their guns, farm of the Santa Fe Water ami Light
exploded with terrlHc force. This ex- Compiin, a mile and a half from this
plosion set off about four tons of other cliy, raised this ear without much
explosives stored in the powiler house. cultivation or attention between HuThis second explosion was of such an mid six tons of the flm'st Hubbard
awful strength that the force gener- sipinsh. This sell in the local market
ated blew Mart Inez Into the air and nt :i cents per pound Tlu-rwas but
tore his body into shreds ami atoms little Irrigation used as the ralnlall this
and so mangled Romero that he lied season was nearly sufficient to bring
from the Injuries In great agony Mon- crops to maturity In the valley. Had
day last. No other damage was done. he used the Campbell method of deep
Judge John R. McFIe has allowed soil cultivation, the crop of Hubbard
the appeal of Santa Fe county to the squash would have been about seven
i
territorial Supreme Court, which nets tons. tnnin re .xew .Mexican.
as a supersedeas in tho two perempAn Old Spanish Shield,
tory writs of mandamus Issued directHerman Schweitzer, manager of the
ing the Hoard of County Commissioners
to levy a special tax of 20 mills each Harvey museum at Albuquerque, has
year until part of the Indebtedness of discovered nnd placed In tho Spanish
the county upon certain railway ait! room of the museum a rare old Spanbonds held by New York brokers Is ish shield, made of tanned and doubled
pnld.
buffalo hide.
Above the outer etlue of tho shield.
postónico
The
at Hursum, Socorro
county, has been discontinued. Mall j which Is about two by three foot. Is
addressed to that point will be seat I this legend:
"Presidio do Santa Fe del Nueva
to Chloride, Sierra county,
in the
showing that the shield once
Mexico."
future.
belonged
to some guardsman of the
D. O. Hntflohl, for nineteen years '
Spanish
garrison
nt Santa Fe before
operator and station agent for the D. the day ot
muzzle-loadinthe
rllle.
& R (,. died at Si. Joseph's hospital
How long before enu only bo deter- Denver, on the 1st lust., and was burled
by the careful examination of an
in that city. The Masons had charge mined
export.
The history of tho garrisons
of the funeral, which was attended by
guarded
which
Santa Fe before tho
a largo delegation of the Order of Hall- day.
Is somewhat Indisof
the
ride
way Telegraphers. Mr. Hat Held for a
it is as yet uncertain .to
tinct,
and
long time had suffered from a compliperiod this shield belongs. There
cation of diseases. He was stationed what
Is also considerable mystery surroundnt Ignacio In 1S02 and Monoro In ing
tho place of Its discovery. Hoyoud
1)0:5-1.
Recently he was agent at
bnre statement that It was found
the
New Mexico.
in one of the two or throe Indian puThe Santa Fe' Central Railway Com-pa- eblos, which stood in Coronado's timo,
has Installed u largo stock weigh- Mr. Schweitzer declines to go Into deing scale at its yards in Estancia ami tails. There Is reason to believe that
Increased t ho capacity of the yards so other equally valuable finds maj ho
as to handle l.ooo sheep more whun made In this pueblo, and until a search
necossaiy. Stock yards all along the Is made the place where tho shield was
line are to be placed In first-clas- s
found will not be divulged.
condition ami enlarged so as to accommodate tho large numbors of calThe citizens of Corona, Torranco
ilo and sheep which tho road will han- county, have rnlsotl tho necessary
dle this fall. Tho compnn now has funds to build a now school house anil
a contract for thó hauling of llil singlo the ladles of the village aro now endouble-docdock and sixty-threcars, deavoring to raise the money for tho
for a total of about :50,000 sheep. The furnishing of tho school. A series of
moving of this shipment, will comlancing pnrlles, suppers and spcials
mence i he enrlj part of October.
has been annnged for the purpose.
I
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entire holdings around Carlsbad, land

I

I2arl Tartar, a sevventeeuyear-olboy, has been arrested here, says a
Hoswell dispatch, on a charge of

to-da-

,

I

n

as-Hi-

I

cm-erln-

y

lug IiIh brother, Wiley Tarter, In
Mealing three horses from James
Sv.eozy at Portales, New Mexico, me
ear ago. Wiley Tarter lias not been
apprehended. The boy was removed
and will be held In
lo Portales
jail there until the District Court
meets
Frank A. lluhboll of Albuquerque,
who Is among the extensivo sheep
growers of the territory and whose
sheep innge is In southwestern
count. , has Just effected a sale
of the hunbs born (his spring and
owned by him. The animals are to be
delivered In October al the railroad station at Mngdalena, Socorro county, and
will number between 17,000 to 18,000

,

?ro,mm and offered to sell Its

bur-veste-

1'aclllc Company to build

to-da-

.

I

a railroad from Oes Molnei. Iowa, to
Union Include bonuses
from many

towns. The company claims lo have
paid $15,01(0,0011 for its coal holdings on
the New Mexico portion of Its mound,
and It now nsks Haion to put up $"0.
000 for the building or the road. The
town bna already raised $in,roi.
A Hoswell dispatch of September 7th
sajs: What Is pronounced l experts
In
as fine paralllne was struck
an artesian well that Is being drilled
In the Pecos valle.v, about llfly miles
south of Ho.swell. The oil Is being held
How of water,
down bv a 7.00-gnllonnd even with this handicap it is said
that the Mow now amounts to about
twenty barrels a day.
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INTENUE HEAT PRODUCE
PRECIOUS STONES.
Have Succeeded in Pluck
log Real Diamonds and Ruble from
the Crucible of the Furnace.

Scientist

Recent advices from Franco tate
that Prof. Molssan, tho emlnont scientist and inventor, has actually
In making genuino dlamoada
e
nnd rubles. He employs for this
tho electric furnace, which ha
been so Improved that a degree ot
heat can be produced, approaching tho
xtremo temperatures, which were undoubtedly a factor In tho formation or
minerals and gems In tho lntorlor of
the earth.
Tho rubles obtained are of laigc
size, weighing 10 or In carats, and la
quality ami color equal and even
those found In tho earth. The
natural forces attending tho formation
nuc-ceed-

od

pur-is)s-

sur-paB-

of diamonds seen

S

to havo neon more

complicated, and so far the diamonds
resulting from tho efforts of tho
have been very small, but still
they are positively identified as the
carbon crystal the diamond. They
aro remarkably clear and b"Ight, ami
on a small scale as fine specimens as
nature's own product.
The electric furnace has enriched
chemistry with a whole series of
new compounds. Probublv the one of
most value to mankind at large Is Calcium Carbide. The simple appllca-thi- n
of water to Calcium Carbide gen
orates tho gas Acetylene, which la
now being commonly used for lighting.
Tho peculiar merits of Acetylene
light are Its brilliance nnd high candle power, ease of installation, economy and its adaptability for lighting
buildings of every description, regardless of their location.
scl-enlis-

ts

English Land Purchase Urged.
The very small proportion of owners
to the total number of tillo
of the
soil Is generully believed to be one or
the greatest drawbacks to tho Hrltlsh
agricultural IndusUy. and the extension oí the Irish lnmi purchase scheme
to tho other pnrts of the kingdom is
urged as a remedv by persons who
have studied the subject.
DISFIGURED BY ECZEMA.
Wonderful Change In a Night In a
Month' Face Was Clear as Ever
Another Cure by Cutlcura.
"I had eczema on the face for Hvo
months, during which time I was In
the care of physicians. My faco was
so disfigured 1 could not go out, and It
as going from bad to worse. A
friend recom mended Cutlcura. Tho
first night nfter I washed my faco
with Cutlcura Soap, and used Cutlcura
Ointment and Resolvent, it changed
wonderfully.
From that dny I was
able to go out, and in a month tho
treatment had removed all scales and
senbs, and my face was as clear as
ever. (Signed) T. J. Soth, 317 Stags
Street. Hrooklyn, N. Y."
Love- -

and philosophy havo nothing

in common.

You nevop hoar any one
L? non"
bout "penance Starch. Therecomnlnin

yzzzT'

Try u now and íkío
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n

e
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states are represented. This Is the
ighth sisslon of the school, and li Is
in a very prosperous condition.
The plans of the St. Louis, Rocky
&

(

1

see-lion- s

Mountain

spent

175-hors-

o

cm-sud-

Application tmule for entry
oniintunH mat tor.

Manager Frank Owen of the Santn
Fe Wrftor nnd Light Company Is making all necessary arrangements to supply electric iwwer to that city. He
things ho will bo nblo to do so within
sixty dn.vs. Tho necessary machinery,
power boiler, has
Including a
been ordered and Is en route. Among
the establishments that will uso olee- trie power so far, are the United States
Indian Training School, the Territorial
Penitentiary and the New Mexican
Printing Company.
In tho suit of Mnrlano F. Sena, ot al.,
vs. the American Turquoise Company,
Involving title to certain turquoise
mines located near Turquesa, South
Santa Fe county, which has been on
hearing before Chief Justice W. J.
Mills In the District Court here during
the past week. MnJ. R J. Palen, jiresl-dent ii the First National Hank hav-- '
lug acted as a Jury if one by stlpula-- I
Hon. this morning a verdict was ron-- '
dered for the defendant.
After the
case was thoroughly tried, the court

A girl who has a sweet will
of nor
own miring courtship l vory apt to
a sour won't aiter marriage. '
do-velo-

p

tea"

When we say "we," we
mean your grocer. He's we
and we're he. Moneyback
does it.

k

Your rociir return youy money If you
3clkHIIUir'i litui.

don't like

Intn. inli un- - jrlil Ii.in i pro fill! 'id
cnnicmpt for (lie ilugwi of m?orm
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HI8 EDITORIAL QUICKLY HEADY--

LIEUT. F. S. DAVIDSON.

Bailey of Yale htm
brought
Interesting facts,'
out
Homo
Southern Jeurnalltt.
29,344 caHoa of suicide, coveron
based
A certain editorial "writer on tho
ing tho period from 1897 to 1901, says
staff of a Southern newnpaper was In Leslie's Weekly,
Using tho 10,000
cllned to dllatorlneHR during certain unit, he finds that 7.7RI mules audi
periods of conviviality, and canned 2,219 female found lift Intolerable,'
iherohy much concern in tho hrcant of and, doHpalrlnK of mending, ended It.
tho foreman of tho composing room, This leaves the ratio of cowardice 3H'
just prior to the moment when tho to 1 In favor of femtnlno courage. Almost
of tho Hulcldes ocforniH must go to press. Hut tho writages of twenty and
the
between
curred
er was a part owner of tho paper and
enough,
fifty,
curiously
there arc
could not well ho discharged, alncc ho
single
more
suicides.
married
than
occupied the position of managing edmen are more likely to
While
married
itor. Many times the editorials were take the plunge than married women,
late and the paper delayed In going to single, widowed and divorced women
press, hut the delinquent writer
mo more prone to .kill themselves than
made good after a fashion. unaltnehed males.
Huslness losses
Finally he hit upon a scheme when he fire more likely to drive people to sulwas called upon at tho last moment fide than 111 health, Insanity, disapfor "copy!' that may, in nil Justice to pointment In love or Rtrong drink.
expediency, ho called tho art or genius
Postal Savings Banks.
leadno
very
Tho hour was
lato and
The annuaj report or the British
ing editorial had gono to the composposlofftco savings bank for last year
ing room. In frantic haste tho foreshows that tho total amount duo
on December !Ust. last was
man sent for tho editorial writer, and
.C
During the year
148,000,000.
over
only after half an hour was ho located
depositors was
received
from
cash
the
in a near-hsaloon and much tho
40,000.000.
more
and tho repay-mont- a
than
worse for his dalliance there. Ho
.C
Tho Inter42,000,000.
nearly
grasped the Intelligence that ho had est accruing"
during the year was
forgotten his leading column, and .ca.noo.ooo.
made his way as fast as ho could to
his office. Snatching a piece of copy
Cure to Stay Cured.
paper In one hand, he caught up a
Wapello, Iowa, Sept. 11th (Special)
copy of tho Now York Times with the
One of tho most remarkable cures
other, and from it clipped a leading
ver
parecorded In Louisa County Is
editorial, which ho pasted on tho
thvit of Mrs. Minnie Hart of this place.
per. Then ho wrote:
"We cannot agreo with the New Mrs. Hart was In bed for eight
months and when sho was ablo to sit
York Times when it says:"
up sho was all drawn up on one side
The editorial of tho Times was cop-le- and could not walk across the room.
tho paper went to press, and the Dodd's Kidney Pills cured her. Speakeditor hack to tho saloon. Now York ing of her cure, Mrs, Hart says:
Times.
"Yes, Dodd's Kidney Pills cured mc
after I was In bed for eight montfts
Forcing the Youthful Mlnrf.
and I know the euro was completo for
very
Is
cry
general
chilThere
that
that was three years ago and I have
dren are becoming every day less not been down since. In four weeks
childlike, that they are being pressed from the time I started taking them
far beyond their strength. Of course, I wns able to make my garden.
I am to
the fanatics tell us that It is not so. body can know how
that nil this outcry Is tho outcome of bo cured or how much I feel 1 owe
in'splaccd sentiment and of Ignorance to Dodd's Kidney Pills."
of the true Inwardness of educational
This case again points out bow
But this we know, that much the general "health depends on
methods.
the Kidneys. Cure the Kidneys with
forced minds are very like forced
plants curiosities, perhaps, hut not Dodd't Kidney Pills and nine-tenth- s
of the suffering the human family is
such as tho experienced cultivator
heir to, will disappear.
keeps us "stock." Nature Is very Jealous for her nurslings. You may fool
Medicinal Eggs.
considerably with adult specimens,
even to tho degree of niaklng them
Ily breeding and feeding his fowls
hideous; you may experiment almost In a special way, a Wiesbaden chemist,
Indefinitely with this, and the other has been able to Increase the natural,
kind of pruning, grafting, but let a quantity of Iron In eggs that, they are,
rold wave or a hot wave but once blow medicinal and useful for the cure oil
upon your tender nurslings mid they various diseases.
are gone without hope of resurrection.
A Good Commercial School
Philadelphia Ledger.
Should hnvo thorough courses of
Where Oil Was Needed,
study, experienced teachers nnd a
nya. proper equipment of furniture and fixIIu wan dying, so tito clmolboül.
d.vinir in Alders;
There was lack of ivttbcptlCH and dearth tures for doing tho best work. Tho
of wnnmn'H tears;
Darnes School, Denver, bnses Its claim
But a Hod Croiw man approached him for patronage on these considerations.
and ho murmured oft and low
Text hooks aro furnished freo with
That up upon hi cl.sturn nomo oil would
havo to so.
tuition and you can enter on
the
Now, this poldlnr of tho IürIou know Etig- - monthly payme.it s, on a special
disIIhIi words u f'W,
And to him tho nound of "cistern" was count for cash, in Soptember.
not exactly new.
Why not prepare for a good paying
Still the woul i'onvyd but little to his
office position this winter?
Special
unrecoptlve mind.
And hi' asked In simple hiUKungo for a low rates continue through Soptember.
plain reply In Kind.
Write for catalogue. Address PresiThen they spoke In accents soothing.
E. C, Uarnea, 1025 Champa street,
(dl
dent
germs
how this
tho
would kill.
And the wicked steKomyla would Iwcomo Denver, Colorado.
the same as nil.
Prof. WUHam

New York Paper Tells Good Story on
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' Curious Facts About Suicide,

two-third- s
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HI ENURE SYSTEM.

1
t,
6.
F. S. Davidson.
Army, Washington, I). C, caro l". S.
Kx-Licu-

Pension OfhVe. writes:
"To my mind there Is rm remedy
for cmtarrh comparable to Peruna.
It not only strikes at the root of tat
malady, but It tones ana strengthen
the system In a truly wonderful
way. That has been Its history In
my cane. I cheerfully nnd
recommend it to those
afflicted a 1 have been' P. S.
Davidson.

No-thankf-

If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the uso of Poruña,
write at once to Di. Hartmun. giving a
full statement of your case, and ho will
he pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. S. 11. Hartmnn. President
of The Hurtman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

r5v

CUTTING

JUtX
REMARKS v
n
to rut.
--

vT

Thr parpo of a Raw
It should cut easily, cut o.lcanly,
and cut with orry movement.
1 profer n Atkins Saw. Its hlado
1

recognized Día
the. flnrst crulclblo
world over
slifl ever inadi In Ancient or inodrm
and
times, Jt Is hnni,
toiiRh. It holds a bharp cutting edo
longer than any other Saw. Its
nnríoctlr front thick to
hlaila
thin, from hundle, to tip. Thus It,
rnske s leeway for Itself, runs cnlly
and does not lmckle. Its temper Is
liv a crooked
rwrrit. whnn
thrust, It sprints into shsr without klnklnt.
any.
The AtklnKnwcnts and dort It
We mak all types and sizes cf saws, but only
one erado the
AtUni Saws, Corn Knives, IVrfectlon Floor
Bcraprs, etc., aro sold by all good hardware
dealers. Catalogue, on request.
Is
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Inc.
C. ATKINS CO.In CO.,
E. Largest
the World.
Manufacturer
Sw

Factory aod
IinAMCIira-

l'ortland,

Executrre OSee, ladianapol,
-

(Oreiton

,

Seattle Hn Knnrteo,

anu loromu,

Accept no SuUtrtule

j
TSOLD nv rssnn
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lacKsas.

York, Clilomro, Minneapolis,

Meiuplils, AlUiit

(vuu;

la.irt oa the Atkini Di sad
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have used one of your Fish Brand
BHckern for five years, and now want
a new one, also one for a friend. I
would not be without one for twice tho
cost. They are just as far ahead of a
common coat as a common one U
ahead of nothing."
1

HIGHEST AWARD WORLD'S PAIR,

mi.

sure you don't get one or the common kind title Is the
tCNVE&!!
mark of excellence, g ,A
A. J. TOWER CO.,
BOSTON, U.S.A.

?'?3
tfffljpjklP

TOWER CANADIAN CO,, Limited,
TORONTO,

CANADA.

till they had to tell him and make
It to him plain
mistaken and that no
That he had
one who wai wane
Could evrr think that "cistern" the mini
as "nystein" meant
That never oil exeeptlnj; eodwns on
the "system" spent.
And fo ho dhd a peaceful death and
never was dismayed
When ward elufos came In his hack yurd
and kerosene was sprayed.
Ui leans
--N-

(Nam on ippllriüaa.)

S$

Maker of Wet Weather Ghthlna & HaU.

ul

.' Hut

In-u- n

Positiye, Comparative, Superlative,
41

We look through your
grocer to you; beyond, but
through your grocer, to you.
Vor gTtr return
inline' Het.

roomy If you don't Ilka

mr

j--

What Galtit the Westerner.
One thing that annoys and hutulll
ates a westorn man in Nw York Clt
Is tho way in which he Is herded with
the crowd. Out West a man Is an In
dividual. He feels that ho Is some
bod - a responsible citizen, a faciei
In the community, a portion more oi
less worth while, entitled to n certain
amount of respect merely a a man.
and regardless of wealth or social po
sltlon or iolltlcal power. Hut In Now
York, unless one Is. somebody vury Important, be Is nobody at all. Ho is si
mere unit In the mob, of no more moment than one ant in a hill. San Francisco Hullotln.

--

I

1 an, Mire Plso's Ture for Consumption saved
my life three years bko- .- Mus. Titos. UomuNs,
Maple Street. Norwich. N. Y.. Poli. 7. m.

You can make people believe
mi
have k very tine Judgment by nlvas
usklnp theirs.

TEA
We stand or fall by our
tea Schilling's Best and
we're not going-down.

Taor crocfr return your

bioh y If you Uon'l like It,

d,

tinheHl-tatingl- y

A FEW

TEA

11.

ew

Tlms-Democra-

t.

Plain Spoken.
Distinguished College President.
Rev. David H. liuel, the new president of Georgetown University, is a
son of Col. David H. Hue!, U. S. A. Ho
was graduated from Yale In J88ÍJ and

has boon successively Instructor In
classics at Holy Cross collogo. cíaseles and higher miuheiuntics at St.
Krancls Xavier college, professor ol
rhyslcs at Si. John's collogo and of
physics nnd ir echan jcb at Georgetown

unlvcrel'j.

Flatterers aro clover mind readers,
They tell vain women exactly what
they think.

TEA
Fine tea is so daintily fine

that a man (or even a woman)
may gobble it down without

suspecting it.
Automoblllng may bo the poetry of
motion until the machine breaks down
then It Is blank verso.
More Flexible and Lasting,
won't hake out or blow out; by using
Dtíltaneo Staroh you obtain buttr results than possible with any other
brand and Qnethfrd more for
m
monty.

a

Tin

sin-ces-

of other people is pmely

s

matter of luck.

PAINFUL PERIODS
AMERICA

WOMEN

FIND

RELIEF

The Caaa of Miss Irene Crosby Is One
of Thoutuanda of Curen Made by Lydla
K. Plnkbam's Vegetable Compound.
How many women realize that menIn the balance vthcel of a
woman's life, and while no woman is
entirely freu from periodical suffering,
it is not the plan of nature that women
should suffer so severely

struation
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rene Crosby J

Thousands of American women, however, have found relief from all monthly
suffering by taking Lydia R Pinkbnin'a
Vegotablo Coinpounjlt ah It Is the most
thorough female regulator known to
uicdlcul science. It cures the condition
which causes so much discomfort and
robs menstruation of Its terrors.
Mis Irene Crosby, of 313 Churlton
East iSavaunah, tía., writes:
8trcct
' Lydln E. I'lukham'ri Yejtflble. Compound
is a true- friend to woman. It lm been of
-

great benefit to mo, curing me of Irregtdar
and painful menstruation when everything
lie. hal failed, and I gladly recommend it to
other suffering women,"

Women who are troubled with pain
ful or irregular menstruation, backache, bloating (or flatulence), lcucor

rhoia. falling, inflammation or ulcera
tion of tho uterus, ovarian troubles,
feeling, dizzithat "bearing-downness, faintness, indigestion, nervous
or the blues, should tako
firostration
inmediato action to ward off tho serious consequences, and be restored to
perfect health and strength by taking
Lydia K. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, uud then write to Mr.s. l'ink-haiLynn, Mass., for further free advice. Thoiibiiuds have been uured by
"

u,

so doing.

1

El
Hispano Americano.
Periódico Seman.!.

inr
Lii OomnunlH Publicista
Condado do Mol.
l'uhlloMlft

S HuHhkcvItft

Alex

ArmsUsW
M

Hoy.
ni

Mprtlim, So

lrcilrtr.nt.
retury.

llol

negocios son de mucho valor pura
condado,

llHHinn. Mnmurin. Nrtlior,

A

Sr. Marea ha sido un

lu-ji-

("O

MOKA COUNTY lUTULISHINíi
Hoy. New Mexico
10.

CALIFORNIA LIMITAD

ul

li Sr. Alex. S. Hushkovitz mudará
su cantina a su casa nueva, es el
if
mas jiroplo quo el que ocupa
CONDIOIONKS.
Prrolm le Stihorlelon on como Mirun'2() ahora, y una de las mejoro local ida
l'or n uno
U.art des de la plaza, situada en la calle
Par noN io",n
(tnvarlnliloitiontn AiUMHnlHrio)
quo c.onduc'? hacia el oriento do la
límnroKK y Ofleltm on Hoy. New Mrxlnn
(1m)o cmnunii'uilw oonorrnlcnto a onIh
plaza camino para ol Condado de
luililiouoln illrijuv u
lítjterert al Hoy N M vostofltpo for trun-un- l
Ion tlirouirtt the mulls a Hcoontl oliu nmtlnr

Samado, skitikmhuk

THE

sir-

viente dol condado durante su tormino
en lu ollflim. VA
un Homilillfiinii
germinó y nus buenas ablidadtw en

ij

I

Ortütr. Vico Pn'Mdrnt

.S.

I

"THE BEST EVER"

Hon. .Tuan de Mata Mares, mloinbro
do ol cuerpo de comisionados del Condado, fuó uno de Ioh vlsllaiitos en

l'ition, cuando este alli

pi

nnanonle-mont- o

establecido.

Sr.

Rushke-vl-

ICI

t.

les promete lyuuluuir uno de los
mejores lujare, donde )nedan los
caballeros ir a pasar un ruto de re-

HKió

DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.

Through train daily without charco between San Francisco, Los
líl Paso, and Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago,
Over Trje Popular

Anéalos-an-

SANTA FE RAILWAY
Buffet-Librar-

Dininj, Tourist, Double and Single Drawing Hooms

y,

and Observation Sleeping Curs. Electric Light. Stcrvm Heat,
Insist on a ticket via tho CAl.imu.viA LIMITAD.

J. W. BLACK,

Goal Puss

Act

Topeka, Kan.

crea y toiimr una copa do icon's decentó, Us asegura quo soru conducido
THHH1TOHIAL.
el negocio con mI mejor esmero y deV
II. Andrews,.. Ddo ni Congreso.
Gobernador. cencia, como también el buen orden
M. A. Ount
Secrott-rio- .
sora la cuestión principal, donde toda
.1,
Havnolds
.1.
,.,.1uez
Mills
Superior.
V.
persona pod ni con todacontlanza e.star
Procurador. secura do su parson u y su dinero á
S. H Davis
TRAFICANTES EN
Escribano.
SHMinMno Homero
menos que lo jaste de buena fe
CONDADO.
intento. Vayan a visitarlo serán bien
.1
Miembro del Consejo.
I.fuiliv
Hepresontunte. tratados.
t ristoba
Sanche?.
de Pruebas.
.lucz
Modlnn
Andres
Alyunos individuos quienes se conB. li. Hierbuum
...Escribano. sideran magnates
Papan el precio mas alto por
dictadores en esk
,
Alguacil Major.
.1. IV Medina
la parada decidí
I). Cassidy
Colector y Tesorero. hijjar no les
11. T. Mnes
Asesor. da que ol pueblo de aquí ha tomado
Grano,
Modesto Ctnreia...SupU de F.scuelus. al circular una petición pidiendo del
Agrimensor Departnieuto
V. H. Unrner
de Kstafetas el nombraAnd IV" Cat.dert
LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS
Com. de Condado. miento de la Sra. Adela ltushkovitz
F. A. Vitril
como estafetera do Hoy.
listos han
l
.1. ltv. Mares
New Mexico
estado circulando otra petición que Wagon Mouna
soporta ln candidatura del Dr. ICvans
al presentar esta petición á los parroquianos 'do esta estafóla lo han hecho
de una manera que no parece do caP. (5. Martinez retorno el Sábado balleros, se aluden a novicios y carde u viaje a Tueumcarl.
bon muy distintos al oao, estos car;
Se quiere un muchacho que quiera e;os en contra del esposo de o.sii
North-easte- rn
aprender oloflelo do imprentor. Lla- sefíora, el ospoo no os candidato
para ninguna posición, pero parece
men ú esta oficina.
muy mal que mlsrepresenten
este
.íullus Appel do la (Irma .1. Appel
en una manera tan cobarde
Co. retorno le un placentero viaje a como lo han hecho, con los pobres
Drner y Springer on Munnna pasada. personas que no oslara allanto do lo
Modesto Andradael muchachito quo que significa ol asunto.
"IS1 que teñse lastimo rovoramonle la semana pa- irá tejado Te vidrio no arroje piedra
sada se dice que tiene la ehanzu do al dol vecino," tan ladrón os el que
nvobrar. pero es posible qilo pierda so roba una tortu do pan como el que
el habla.
so roba un ferrocarril, pero estos
ha
tomado
magnates
creen en lu teoriu quo el
l'na hermosa señorita
pormanento residencia en el hoar del quo roba a un pueblo cutero debo dw
Sr. y la Sra. I), (i. Martines', desde el de ser premiado como el pobre hamLa briento que so roba una torta do pan
Sábado pasado en la mañana.
madre y niiVa ,'osan (loquería salud.
deberá paar la pena do ir ú barrer
Juan Hola bu tomado euro do la las callos para que. pasen sus majesbarbaria en la cantina de A. S. Hush-kei- tades los ladrónos y ustufadores on
la cual rceentemcuto hora usa fír andes.
da por lid. Pritchard,. quien ahora
De Venta Como 40 cabezas do
ocupa un rincón en el lujjarde lus
por dinero ó se cambian por obe-jaAsk the Ticket Ajíont and insist on a ticket via this route.
Preguntón en esta olicina.
Uu. Unís.
Don .1. A. Pernal ha mudado su
De Venta 111
p"ople.lad en la
BEST MEALS ON WHEELS.
lienda en mi nuvo cuartel. 11 edific- plaza de Hoy. buena locución, por
ó ohcjus, derijanson a V, H. STILKS
Cenl. Pass. Ajft
KL PASO TRXAS.
io no esta completamente concluido. dinero, reces,
esta
olicinu.
rspi-rde un dia a otro hermoso
para mandado hacer al orden
AVISO PUBLICO
n
er.
concierne;
A
quienes
Poco prestci se Itabnra otra cantina
esta.s presentes se da aviso que
Dentro los siguientes Noventa dia.s ofrecemso
uHo. Meniuo "haiv. esta haci hanPorsido
reportadas a. esta olicina del
mío pi 'pnratos para empe.ar a abajo firmado juez, de pa., del PrecinDOS POR EL PRECIOS DE UNO!
eorrer otra cantina en su cnii en la to No. 1, do! Comlado de Moru, y
de Nuevo Mexico, un par
mili' Hichlieu ircü do la tienda Territorio
de ínulas de la siguiente descripción a
i'ompanin Mercantile r'lorr.sliHm.
.saber: Púa ínula alazana con este
el papel y órgano olicial del Condado de Mora, y el
U
l'na Irhte desgracia ocurrió en Herró B (Horn II) en la pierna izquiel dia Miércoles
Sánelepasado, erda, y este Herró JB en la espaldilla
Kamon derecha, y una ínula golondrina con
donde tíos vidas perecieron.
en el pezcueso en el
su hijo, Andres, di- s artos se esto 60 He'i
Sai
y este Herró en lu
izquierdo
lado
MI
ciubcrtiun en limpiar una noria.
K.stu oferta e hecha á todos nuestros snscritoros viejos-quipierna derecha, T
padre havia abajado a la noria cuando
Cualesquiera persona ó persona
ne nos debui. por íupscr.cion y quienes nos re nitun el importa y A
ínu.t' eree que redepente fué atacado por que tengan reclamo a las
renui'Nen su upscricion dentro los siguientes noventa dius.
Kl muchacho que las pueden prescntur.se ante ol abjo
,ma ena de i.ra.s.
flemudo juez tío puz, y par pruebas
(ue se bavia lesiua.ado bajo legales, de su reclame e dlci.hs ínulas,
EJEMPLHRES GRATIS
de
botella
una
alcanfor
al
auxilio
como
ue
publi
esta
ec'iU
también
iu
m
de
de
te su padre, ruando en unos minutos cacion.
,) VAS ü, MaUTINKZ,
stieit--Ambos esta ,'uez n
uo la miisma
ROY. NEW MEXICO
del precinto No. 1, del
Pt
que
antes
pudiera
muertos
ilur
( oudndo tie Mora
ii.iii
Territorio do
- uliíon .i
i
i
Nik o Mexico.
i.io.
I

'"'Vorenberg Mercantile Co.
MercaürciLS Generales

.
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Notas Locales
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BETWEEN THE

SYSTEM.

West and East
GOLDEN STATE
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CHICAGO FLYER.
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El Hispano Americano
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American Farmer
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Ambos un Ano por $2.00
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La Compañía Pub.
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Condado
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ka has taken charge

Wantkij To

Roy Land and
Live Stock Co

Hoy WantedTo loam printing
sell for cash or exbarln'.r outfit in tho Bushkevitz saloon change for sheep 40 head of cattle. trHde. ('all at this office.
which was recently used by Ed. Inquire at this otttco.
I'rltehard, who now occupies a corNOT1CK FOH PUBLICATION.
Foh Sai.k Cil.v propurty in Roy,
ner in Roy Bros.' place.
ir. E. No. tm
OWNERS OF THE ROY TOWNSITE
13

of the

good location, at a bargain. Will
Hoy will have anothor saloon in the oxchange for cattle or sheep. Inquire
noarj, future.
Bognino Chaves, is at this office.
making arrangements to open one in
his building on Riohlleu street, noxt
lost Near tho depot an O. R, (
gold
to tho Floorshoim Mercantile Co.store.
stone charm. Finder please return to this office and receive reward.
Cattlemen in Mora County have
for congratulation in the fact
that although mange aud scabioH are
W
prevalent among cattlo in neighboring counties, especially in Union and
Colfax, and quarantine imposed by Annually, to till the now itosltiotw cVrutcu Itv
KallroHd Hint 'lVlejcratih ComiN.nl.
We v,imt
tho Cuttle Sanitary Board, tho di- YOUNG MEN
and LADIES of Komi Imhltv to
sease has not manifested itself in this
county.
aad R.. R., Accounting
.odesto Andrada, a boy 12 years
old, who lives with his mother ;in a We turnlfh 75 pcroent of the Operators una
AiruntA In America, Our six schools are
canyon 8 miles west of town, met with Station
the largest exclusive Telcin-uptSchools in iMt
atOth.
In
a serious accident on the
woffLo. Entubllnhcd a) ,varH und undoted hv
leading Hallway officials.
tempting to jump across a gully, a allWc
execute a feM) llond to every student to
(urnlHli him or her a position puylmr from Md
stone became loosened and he fell, the to
WO a month In States east of uie Kock
stone rolling over him, crushing his Mountain, or from ?75 toiliMu month in State's
west of the duckies, iwmbdiatcly upon sxabuaskull, breaking a leg and otherwise TN.
i
Student can titer at any time o
hruiinga him. Dr. Evans attended tlons.
For full particulars rcimrdimr at of
They b.y has a our Schools write direct to our executive oft'.oe
him Saturday.
chance for recovery although he inaj' at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.
THE MOSRE SCHOOL
lose the senst of speech.
OF TELEGRAPHY
r-nu-

so

Xi
MQ

Telegraphers
Needed

Learn Telegraphy
i

-

vm-i-

A STATEMENT

Cincinnati Ohio

Detmrtnient ot the Interior,
at Clayton. N. M.

Lund Office
-

Icj!,

Wj-J-

Rcghter.

Town Lots Sold in oLll
pt.rts of town at moderate prices.
RECOMPENZA DE $5

ng

General
Merchandise

while l was postmaster at .Mills
several yours ago- - to be plain thej
accuse me ot being a thief. It is not
exactly plain how these people expect
such methods of attacking my character are going to a fleet in any way the Dry (Joods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes.
application of my wife, but as the attack is made against me I give a
When in town give him a call.
statement of the true facts in the case,
although 1 have no doubt the citizens
consider tho source and motive for
the utterances.
It if true that I was postmaster at
Mills and that there was a shortage,
but tho shortage occurred during a
eur in which, although I had not
sent in my resignation, 1 was not actW. QUICK
ing as postmaster at Mills, und dur-ihtimo the oflleo was cared for and
the funds handled by several different JEWELER & OPTICIAN
parties, and I had no idea that the
Springer, N. M.
posiollice was being conducted In my
name. As a matter of fact, as soon Give your work to
mail carrier.
as 1 learned tho state of a fruirá, I
investigation
by
an
asked
for
myself

Everything New and
Prices Reasonable
J.

de Agosto una

7

Uegua parda como de S anus du edad
IX'partment of tho Interior.
C
ft
Land Office at Clayton New Mexico
herrada ,JB ó JJ3 un lacadora, en el
August 0. 1P05
Notice Is hereby given that the following lado izquierda. Derljanse á
named settler bus tiled notice of his Intention
Ignacio MabstAs,
to make Una) proof in support of his claim, and
thutt-atHoy, N. M.
proof will Ik made leíore W. H.
Willoox U. S Court Commissioner, at his of
lice In Ro. New Mex eo. on September S3.
Iim viz: JUAN ISIDRO HOMBRO, of Hoy.
New Mexloo. for the Kt SEW Sec. 16. and
II T INN R. 23 B.
W'tSW'iSw
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence ujxm and cultivation
Lost on August "th ono grnv maro
of said land, vlr
C .
Anton'.o Romero Marcelino Romero. Julian
Trnjlllo and Jose de .testis Vigil all of Hoy, about 8 years old branded
C or
H. E No.

2.1U8.

d

$5.00 REWARD

New Mexico.

H-HK-

EDWARD W. FOX.

0
JB C

Register.

M

August 21

Roy, N. M.

Ortega

z.

I),

h--et

&

Medina.

LA

CANTINA POPULAR
DE

Ll plaza.
constantemente en sur-id- o
una completa linea do los
mejores Vinos, Lieoms, Cervezas,
Tenemos

y Cigarros.

Entretenimientos y Juegos
de toda CLASE.

Wagon Mound, N. M.
NICOLAS ESQUIBEL
aoekt roa

Register.

Northern Nursery Company
DENVER. COLO,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
H. K. M2

Ornamental

nl Fruit Trees

All kinds of Nursery Stock

Department of the Interior
Land Ülllee at Sunta Fe, N. N ex.
Septetntver

Address

Itttii.

Mur-tlnc-

s72

on left hip.

.ex.

sufficient contest affidavit having been
tiled In this office by Domingo de .lesus
contestant, against Bseoulcl Trullllo
entry No. aH. mude Ihc. 13.
for SW'
NW.U NW'i SWW Sec. tt. SE'Í NEU and
NBH SBU Secuon . Township 80 N. Runge i
E U BsenulelTniJlllo Contestce. in which it
is alleged that Bseoulel Tn'JIUo has wholly
abandoned said H E,; thiU he left his H E.
some time during the month November lout
and has never since returned, and that his
whereabouts nre unknown even by his parents,
and that said alleged absence tinm said land
u as not due to his cmplovmcnt In the army,
nav or marine corts of the U. S during time
of vwir with Spain or uny other war in which
the U. S. rau) tie engaged. Said parties are
hereby notitted to appear, restnind and offer
e1dence touching suld allegation at H) o'clock
a in on Oct. 12. liXKi before W H Wlllrox, U.
S. Court Commissioner at his office In Hoy. N
M.. (and that tlnai hearing will be held at IO
o'clock a. tn on Oct I. Ilirt, before) the Register and Receiver at the United States Lund
Omee In Clayton New Mexico,
The said contestant having. In proper affidavit, tiled August 21. IMft,
forth facts
which show that utter due diligence icrsonal
service of this notice cannot be mude. It Is
herebj ordered and directed that such notice
be gtvec b due und protver publication.
EDWARD W. FOX.
V--2-

JB

Ion a cío Makstas,

CONTEST NOTICE
Ieparltncnt of the Interior.
Stales Land Office. Clayton. N.

A

J. A. BERNAL

at

offr

Se perdió el dii

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

usr-e

Hind

s.

M

l-aCr-

ro-s'H'ti-

ieo&

Wilcox, U. S, Court Commissioner, at his of
lie In Hoy. New Mexico, on September 18.
liUVR, vlw
OBTRUDES LOPEZ, of OaUcjros,
New Mexico, for the NH NBVÍ: SEW NEW
Sec. iW. SW.VÍ NWX Sec HT. 17 N K, 30 E.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and ciiltUllon
of said land, vl;.,
ltldro Montoya, Isidro
Pablo Baca y
Sanche?, and Proeoplo Montoya. all ot Oallo-goNew Mexico,
EDWARD W. FOX.

Huflalo N Y.
Wis.
S.in Kranelseo. Cul. United

The corporation interests in Roy .Ulnniw.Ou.
are highly indignant that any one Texarkana. Tex.
should lure to oppose them in their
clVorls to secure for Dr. Evans the
postmastership in Rov. They did attempt to puhh the deal through bfore
the people were aware of tho vicaney,
but failing in this scheme, and realizis new established in his
ing that popular opinion is in favor
new building with a full
of Mrs. Adell Bushkevitz, they are
line of
to all manner of means to
further thtdr end. One of the means
they huve employed t. this end is that
of charging mo with mi.Mipropriating

Annum s,

Notice Is- hereby given that th following
named settler has tiled notice of hi intention
to make tlnal proof In support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before W. H.

Artdrcsi.. NICOLAS ESQUIBEL.
Watron Mound. N.

II, UK)5.

M

Notice hereby given that tho
lowing named settler has tiled notice NICOLAS
of his intention to mako tlnal proof
Agente por
In support of his claim, and that said
Corrjpania
Northern NurseryCOLO.
proof will bo made before U. S. Court
DENVER.
Commissioner at Las Vegas, New Traficante en ARBOLES FRUTALES
Desert Land, Final Proof
Mexico, on Oct. 20, UK5, vi;.: Erenio
y Arboles quo sirven de adorno.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Padilla, Sanche., New Mexico, for
1,
sw
n
se
n
Sec.
United States Land Office. Clayton. N. Mex. the
Derljanse á
sec. 2, t. 15 n.. r. 22 e.
Auvrust23. 11)0.1.
NICOLAS ESQUIBEL,
Notice Is hereby trlven that IennlsJ. Devine
He names the following witnesses to
of Hoy. Moru ('p.. N. Mex.. has tiled notice of prove
Wagon Mound
his continuous residence upon
Intention to make proof on his desert-lan- d
claim No. 3. for the SW'í SWW Sec. :), NH and cultivation of said land, viz:
NWU NWH NB' and E'-- i NE'i Sec. 31 Tp. 23
Jose L. liustos, Ramon A. Trujlllo,
M. Ft. 25 E.. beforo J. P. Towne. U S. Court
Andre?,
CJutierez and .Toso K.Montoya,
Commissioner at his ornee In Sprinuer. N. AS.
all of .Sancho., Now Mexico.
lón Monday, the 0th dny of Out lixv;.
llenamos tho following witnesses to prove
NOTARY PUBLIC
Fred Mullor,
the completo Irrigation and reclamation of !)1U-:1LAND LOCATOR
Receiver.
said land;

Being nominal!
the department.
postmaster necessarily my name was
dragged through the mire. That I
was not guilty of tho charges was established beyond a doubt for tho
grand jury dtd not lind a singlo count
against me, and I was absolutely
cleared of the eharge, n spite of
strenuous efforts on tho part of my
enemies.
I state these facts so that tho citizens muy know the truth about these
libellous accusations made by persons
Horace C. Abbott and Charles P (In.hnm. of
who have no knowledge of tho Tacts, Sau.
M.: Robert K. Aldreiiice. of Springer.
eagerness,
will
stoop N. M.. and Frank
but who in their
A. Koy. of Roy. N. M.
EDWARD V. FOX.
to almost any method to further their
Hejrister.
causo.
"People who llvo In glass houses
should not throw stones' is an old
NOTJCB FOR l'UHLlCATlON.
saying that these same poople should
II. B. aow
profit by. One would not have to exDepartment
of the Interior.
ercise any Inventive genius In order
Clayton.
Office
und
at
New Mexico.
few
transactions
to bring to light a
Sept. 4
the
to
when
exposed
would
not,
which
Ik hereby trivet, that the following
Notice
light, appear much to the credit of numed settler has tiled notice of his Intention
final proof in mipport of his- claim, and
these people who are so ready to de- to make
proof will be ma le before W H.
said
that
opwho
famo tho character of any
Wlllcox. U. S. Court Commissioner, at his ofUUSJIICKVITZ.
S.
tllOtll.
A.
pose
fice In Itoy, N. M on Oct. 21. Irttt. vlst:
FUSTIN MONTE., for the heirs of (J inula
ltiKi Monti-?.- , deceased. Onlleuos. N. M.. for
Every man owes it to himself and tho HEX NE-- Sec. Tp. 21 N. U 87 B. Lot 6
NWU Sec. tl Tp. II N. It 28 B.
family to master a trad or profes- SKH
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
continuous residence upon und cultivation
sion. Read the display advertisement his
of suld land, viz:
of the six Morsa Schools of TelegraJuun H. Lucero, of Hoy. N. M.: Telesfor C.
Delinca,
of tluyeros. N. M Jose Ma Apcdaou,
easily
how
Issue
and learn
phy in ttyis
of Huyeron. N M., Euirento Sandoval, of Oiv
y iiukoh. n. y
a young man or lady may learn
BDWAHD V. FOX,
and he assured a position.
Kinds tur.
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Or riNAL SETTLEMENT
Territory of New Mexico
County of Mora
NOTICE

LflND MATTERS fl SPECIALTY

Sells Land Script

In Probate Court.
In tho matter of the estate of Jose- Hest. .Safcut and Quickest Way of Entcrinir
ph i no S. Watrous, deceased.
Land
Notice is hereby given that the undesigned, at tho Special Term of
August, 11)05, of tho Probate Court of
Cut !() serte you wttb reference to
Mora County, tiled his tlnal report as
administrator of said estate, and that LOANS, INVESTMENTS,
November (Ith, was fixed by the order INSURANCE, LAND ABSTRACTS,
of said court when objections should
REAL ESTATE, ETC.
bo heard to said report and for tlnal
settlement of said estate.
AT OUR OFFICE
Now therefore, all persons are herewill
by notllled that tho undersigned
Roy, New Mexico.
apply at snid time to said court for
approval of said tlnal report and to
bo discharged as such administrator.

Government

.

Otto La NO,

Administrator of tho estate of Josephine S. Watrous, deceased.

El

Subscribe to
Hispano flmoricano

H
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NAMES

HEAD
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NOISES

Narvaua Wraak..
Mrs. Ranean waa
But Dr. Williams' rink Pilla
Brsutht Ssunrf Haalth.
" Bofore I began to take Dr. William'
Pink Pilla,' unid Mrn. Mary Reagan,
of No. 86 Kilbnrn utreet, Fall River,
Maw;., recently, " I was in and out o'.
bod all tho timo, but now I stay up kU
day and do all niy own work.
'I waa badly run down from over
rrork. Ono day noincs Ixipui in niy head
and almost roadu mo ernay. My head
felt an if a tihr lmnd had been )ut
around it, aud tho prctwmro and tho
mado mo no unenay that I oftou
had to walk tho floor all night.
My Htomach wuh in Imd fthapc, and I
had mothering MMisatioiiH. At kucIi
titnrn my body acomwl bloodless, my
hands woro lileo chalk and my face
turned yellow. Tho doctor said I had
dystonia in the worst form. Thru my
nerve pave way and 1 was completely
pnwtrated. I frequently Miffercd from

Ret

Americans in London are apt to be
by the fact that tho same
thoroughfaro bears many different
names as It pursue its oftentimes
crooked course through tho fascinatconfused

,

.

ulecp, which was a now experience for
inc. Before I began to use them I wits
a nervouH wreck and trembled at the
lightest sound. I was so weak that 1
had to sit down and reft very few Mops
when I went up stairs. Now I can run
up a whole flight at once. Tho smother- ing sensations have ono and the iioím'S
in my head have fdoppeTl entirely. My
apiK:arauce has greatly improved, for
friends who were alarmed on mv ac
count before, now shv How well you
are looking V My husband spent over a
hundred dollars on treatment for me that
whs worthless, but a few boxes of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills brought me mm ml
4

health."

Sold by all druggists, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, 0 cent! per
lox, nix lxixes for f'J ftO by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Diogenes had wandered inttm ceme-

tery. "I understand now," ho said, as
he went trom tombstone to tombstone,
deciphering the Inseiiptlona with tho
aid of his lantern, "why I don't find
any honest men. They ate all duud."

TEA
.

We arc not a

tea-drinki-

ng

people;

be

we should
steadier, if we were.

frequented spots that the great writer
has mado sacred to all lovers of his
stories.
A
clerk gave them minute directions, to which they listened
attentively and with strong efforts to
be intelligent when he spoke of the
"top" of tho "bottom" of certain
streets, told them to go "straight
away" and that the place was only
"ten minutes off."
"Thank you so much," said the
younger girl, "but I'm airald that wo
may lose our way after all. Your
streets hero have such a perplexing
wny of changing their names everj
few minutes that wo aro never really
sure Just where we are."
"Why, madame," remonstrated the
clerk. In a tone of mingled reproof and
pity, "theie streets don't chango their
nnnjes. They have had tho came
nanus for hundreds of years."

.
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eat common
s2nse for
breakfast
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Absolute Thoroughness.
A Reason How and Why.

Modern Methods.
Able Instructors.

V'o tre the owners of the only invention that makes possible the teaching of muftlc-bmnll a nueces. Vou owe It to your family to Investigate this method. If you would
plvc them h musieal edunitlon. Waster musicians pronounce our method Impregnable.
With our system pupils are advanced further In one year than In two under the old
method. Failure not possible with us. We. guarnntee this or will retund tuition In full.
All lHtruc!un book and 100 copien of .sheet muslo f reo n 1th the course.

v

Mtveet'

Largest Conservatory of Music in America.
Capital $100,000.

Lot's forget nil weary things'
Woo the bloH.iomn nnd the whips
hen the bending azure mceta
Argufies of liver Meet!
All tin world Is full of Joy;
Take It as n child Ita toy
ItK fever nnd unrest
Down to the deep ocum breast.

Ask your bank or llradstrcet and Dun Commercial Agencies a to our reliability.
Write for literature and Information, if interested in a musical course.
ClaM organtrcrv with koiuo knowledge of muslo In every county on
WANTED
I a MUry basis. Address Dept. K INTERNATIONAL CONSERVA
TORY OP .MUSIC, Hall Buydlng, Kansas City, Mo.; Dallas, Texas, or Denver, Colo.

J-li- ng

--

yesterday. Today
piad promises hold sway,
Ju the river' rush and ken
Of the happy heartn of mon'
Woo the Hky. with all It blue,
Shimmer of the unhliiu too;
Steep the aoul anil bathe tin foot
In tho clover blicnaoms nwoet!
"Wading In the elover ea
We'll etiisp hand with memory!
her lend uh Hwlft
Hy the golden chain of alone
tMtng;
Leaning-- llHt'nltiK the refrain
Of the robin's trill again!
Ah, the volee loved of yore.
Say not they will come no more!
Speaking with us n 'tin meet
'Mid the clover blosunms sweet;
They've forgot the angel's kins!
Knowing only that we ml
Tender tones tie railed our own
On the tin one of love anil home!
y
So we steep our ouls
In tho blossom o'er tho wa'j '
Rostan Transcript.
Of life
fJod'H

Oalniy, Crisp, Dressy

ymmmmeir

kirt

to-da-

bbbbw

bbbbbbbbV
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so-eur-

m-ilo-

are a delight to the refined woman everywhere. In order to get this result tee that
the material is good, that it is cut in tht)
latest fashion and use

Pfi5aP(g

o

iitr

r-

--

H-J.O- O

íareÉ
in the laundry. All three things are important, but the last is absolutely necessary.
No matter how fino the material or how
daintily made, bad starch and poor laundry
work will spoil the effect and ruin the
clothes. DEFIANCE STARCH is pure,
will not rot the clothe nor cause them to
( rack.
It sells at 10c a sixteen ounce pack
age everywhere. Other starches, much in-

&zíffl&fa

ferior, sell at 10c for twelvo ounce packInsist on getting
DEFIANCE
STARCH and be sure of results.

age.

TEA

Tea thoughts are like
dream thoughts, not tied to
our cares and sorrows.
ratling ring

.l.f

Mills

s.

Hyde Sought Ambassadorship.
It is now stated on excellent authority that James Haen Hyde once
marshaled influences that aro generally most potent In public affairs to
tr
V.iptnor
CITS?
Vdfiu
iiiH
for himself appointment by tho
nrriMnrnMf r
I t) lrl(lv unot
Wr Kilmur niart'kl ert
II
.....
er.
Mtml fur FUKK
....I KrmiH'.
Ivlt tu.lllu
as successor to Gen. Porter
President
IrU
...
Mini
..v
iKii.it.nini
UK. U. II. kMM:, 1.10 . V3I Arvli btrret, I'IiIIiu1jIiuU,
I'. as United States ambassador extraorA farmer says that loafers and polidinary In Paris. Tho matter was serl
ticians are synonymous.
ously undertaken and most earnestly
pushed. It was not a Joko or a halfhearted
movemont, hut a dead set was
Important to Mothers.
on
mado
President Roosevelt. All tho
Examina carefully CYery lottlo of CA8T0HTA,
wires
he
could
have manipulated were
a safe aad hums rmudjr for Infants aud children,
pulled.
Some
of tho biggest men In
a that li
and
tho country bucked him. President
Resr the
Hllot, of Harvard, spoke u good word
filnaturn f
for him. President Hoosovelt sent for
la Dm For Over :o Years.
this favorito of so many. Tho chief
TUu Kind You Hare Always JJoujbt,
magistrate looked over tho aspirant
and put hlra through his paces and tho
The Intoxleiitlon of lovo Ih generally end was that Prosldoni
Rooscvolt
followed by nobor Hooond thought.
bluntly declared: "This mnn will not
'o." So ended tho hopes of Hyde
Chicago Chronicle.

WlelfdnflM would not be

Hst

M

MUSIC TAUGHT AT HOME BY MAIL.
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,n Every Packaie.

,

3ome crocers say they don't kee
Defiance Rtarch. Thin Is because the?
hive n stock on hand of other brands
containing only 12 oz in a package,
which they won't bo able to sell first,
because Defiance contains 16 oz. for-thsame money.
Do you want 16 oz. Instead of 12 os.
for same money? Then buy Deflsnca
Btarch. Requires no cooking.
n-mnr-

I

-

ot

terest.

Pn-mnni-

I

tremendously nutritive, pure white
wneat ffod- with
flavor that will
mHkc vou P&ss vour P'tc lor more.
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Clover Blossoms.

In the clover blosHom

ff

A

rest berV In ciover deep!
A nln regret and
curt' will keep!
AVoo the sky. with all Its blur.'
Fhlnimer of tin xuiifhlne. too!
Son of river, laugh of child;
Sleep tho noul nnl bathe he foot
Test's

lie

1--

You can't even borrow trouble without paying a pretty high rute of In-

Insist on Getting

ing old city.
Two young Chicago women, wandering through what they affectionately
called "Dickens' London" last sum
mer, went Into a bun shop to asdi
tho nearest way to ono of tho less

good-nature-

light's

good

iv

CHANGED

of Visitors.

mothering HcusatiouK.
Tho 1lrt box oí Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills that I used quieted my nerves

that I could

NOT

Londoner Astonished at tht Complaint

Hr)uudR

ho

HAD

n.-ir-

h

so

it

Defiance Starch Is guaranteed biggest
16
and best or money lefun-icd- .
ounces, 10 cents. Tiy It now.

Unreliable.
"Martha," said a Westport woman
(o her negro cook, "when aro you aud
A ho 'going to be married?"
"Doan' know en Ah'U mahry dat
'
man," replied tho cook.
"What's the mntlor, now?" she wns
naked.
"Well, nmatn," tho cook said, shaking har hood, "Ah, hear Ab'beeu run-niaround wll' ornutbah woman. Ah's
full ob susplcloslt'' "linn d.it rnau
Raneas C'i'y Tlvu- u'

--

MOanüc

Süarolhi

matia, Nebraska.
Howard E. Burton,

.,(",.,.

'iCClKjvn )
'').
iilil. kit i
"u.i
it,
bold, Mlhur. ;ó.. cold. Slu:, zinc or loppn.
riiv',oie. nnd
tuntü. MullitiR
il.
i:d.nil
full nrlüo lUt ent oa appllcatluu. Cwutml
na umplm woik iiiaitid Lndtlll. Colo.
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WOMAN'S SUFFERING.

A

Wk, Irregular, Racked vylth Palns
Marie Well and 38 Pourida Heavier.
Mr. E. W. Wright of 1?2 Main St.,
Haverhill, Mass., says: "In 1898 I wrs
ufferina; bo with sharp pains in the
small of the hack

and had such
dizzy spells
fr-qu-

ent

that I could
scarcely cot
about tho house.
The urinary passages were also
quite irregular.
Monthly periods
were so distress
Intr I

dreaded

their approach. This was my

condi-

tion for four years. Doan's Kidney
Pills helped me right away when I
began with them, and three Ixuea
cured me permanently."
Foster-Milbur- n

Co., ttuffnlo, N.

For sale by all dealers.
cents Mr box.

Price.

Y.
ÜQ

How China Boycotts America.
Since the boxer uprising nothing has
happened to stir up the people of China
so much as the present agitation
against tho United States, says a Choc-Focorrespondent of Leslie's Weekly.
This is a commercial demonstration
made h view of the renewal of the
treaty between these two countries regarding the entrance and residence or
Chinese subjects in the I'nlted States.
The present movement is one to boycott all American trade, all schools
conducted by Americans, and all
American employers in all the porta of
China. It ranges from Singapore on
on tho north,
the south to Ticn-Tsland from Shanghai on the east coast
to Ichang in the west, a thousand
mlleB up the Yangtse river. It is most
virulent at Canton and Shanghai. The
powerful Chinese merchant guilds aro
pushing the matter, and as I hey have
branches In every port city of China
they wield considerable power. Even
the old Empress Dowager, who probably had never spent a thought before,
on the difficulties of a Canton coolie
entering the Golden Gate, has been led
to express her sympathy with her
o

n

"Ill-treate-

d

children."
The student class, who are much concerned In the treaty, have taken up the
movement eagerly, and as a result one
mission school in Shanghai had to
close Its doors, and several oihor larger
Institutions were depleted of a large
number of students because of this boycott. Meetings are held to agitate the
subject, and placards are distributed
or posted in cotrplcuous places.
STRONGER THAN MEAT.

Opening Western New Mexico.
Indications uro that tho Arizona &
Colorado Railroad people aro in earnest, and that by tho 1st of January,
1908, which, after all, is only a tittle
over two years off, western Now Mexico will be crossed by railroads from
north to south, jinmely through the
counties of San .luan, McKlnley, Valencia, Socorro and Gdant, with branch
lines to Doming, Luna county, and to
Clifton, Arizona. It will be a South-cr- n
Pacific project and will bo carried
out. An almost unknown section of
the territory will be opened and the
grand natural resources known to exist there will bo developed. Western
New Mexico by itself is an empire In
the matter of the precious and base
metals, coal, timber, marble, building
stones, Ideal for stock raising and containing many thousands and thousands
of acres suitable for successful farming, fruit raising and horticulture.
Ten years ago. th man who prophesied that eastern New Mexico would
have a railroad from the Texas line
at Montoja in Quay county via Tu
cumcarl. Santa Rosa and Alamogordo
to 1C1 Paso, or that a road would ho
built from Torrance on that line to
Santa Fe through tho Estancia valley,
would have been considered an egregious know-nothinYet. these roads
are accomplished facts today, are doing remarkably well and the country
tributary to them Is being settled and
its resources arc being developed very
satisfactorily. Western New Mexico
is more lavo rod with natural resources
than the part or New Mexico above
described and bldr, fair within ten
years to be one of the most Important,
most prosperous and most productive
sections of what will then be the Sunshine State.
Fe New Mexican.
g.

Sr-nt- a

County Officers Ousted.
An Albuquerque dispatch of August
31st says: As a result of the removal
by Governor r.vero of Treasurer F. A.
Hubbell, Sheriff T. S. Hubbell and
County Superintendent Eslavlo Vigil
an upheaval In
of this county
the territorial politics Is looked for by
political leaders. Tho ousted officials
were accused sortie time ago of malfeasance In office and charges were
brought against them by District Attorney F. W. Clancy of this city.
Tho announcement by the governor
that he had removed the officials was
like a bolt from a clear sky and
caused much excitement.
the
sole topic of conversation Is the removal of these officers. The Hubbells
haw bren a power In territorial poll-tic- s
for years and have always held
portions of trust in either count or
territorial politics. They have practically controlled the entire Mexican
vote nt previous elections and have a
large following among tho natives,
therefore the chance for an upheaval
to-da- y,
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REWARD

' W. L.Douglas 13. SO shoes have by their excellent style, easy fitting, and superior wearing
qualities, achieved the largest sale of any f J.5Ü
hoe la the world. They are Just as good a
those that cost you $0.00 to 97.00 the only
difference Is the price. If I could take you into
my factory at Brockton, Mass.. the Jarsest In
the world under one roof making men's fine
shoes and ihow you the careulth which every
pair of Douglas shoe l made, you would realize
why W. L. Doinlas $3.80 shoes are the best
ahoes produced In the world.
If I could show you the difference between the
shoes made In my factory and those of other
make, you would understand why DoukIms
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hu!d
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are of
to-da-

y.
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ber 5th Bays: Tho New Mexico
unwholesome food.
"Grape-Nut- s
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
keeps ua all In perfect
physical condition as a preventivo of. opened lor the fall session this week
disease It Is beyond value. I have been and tho students are coming In in greater intrinsic value than any other $J.50
particularly Impressed by the benefi- large numbers. Most of tho old stuhoe on the market
when used dents liavo returned and a great many W. L. Dautfimm AVrmnm Mmtfm Shmmm
cial effects of Grape-Nut- s
Mm, ATt.&Q, 92.00. Bmyw' Sohoa! A
by ladles who aro troubled with face new ones are being added to tho roll.
arm99hm,$2.AO,2,$1.Ta,$1.SO
blemishes, slln eruptions, etc. It Rooming and boarding facilities will
upon lmlnc 'W.L.Dnug- CAUTlON.--IiU- t
shoes. Tulco no MiihNtltiite, Noun grntiltia
clear up the complexion wonderfully. bo taxed to take caro of them this las
without his namo and prlco Mumiml on bottom
"As to Its nutritive qualities, my ex- year. Most of tho old members of the
"WANTKO. Á KhoodL,nlorlnev(ry()ru'w)iero
perience is that one small dish of football and boys' basket ball team K.i. Dougliirt Mmcn am not nold. Full Hue oí
sent freo for Inspection upon request.
Grape-Nut- s
is superior to a pound of are back and It Is hoped that the two samples
Fast Color yelts used thty will not wear brauy.
moro
even
sports
interesting
bo
will
Immeat for breakfast, which Is an
Writ for IIlutrtwl Tatnlog of Fall Btyles.
I
than they were last year. Two new
portant consideration for anyone. It cups
W. I. DOUGLAS, ltrocUton. Mass.
offered
Jn
been
have
intercolle
satisfies tho appetite and strengthens giate sports and the collego Is going
the power of resisting fatigue, whllo after both, with a good chanco of winIts use involves nono of tho disagreening them. Tho girls' basketball team
able consequences that sometimes fol- will also be in tho field to successLEWIS' SINGLE BINDER
low a meat breakfast." Namo glveu fully defend Its title na champion of
Tf Clear betUr Quality than most 10f Citar '
by Poatum Co., Battle Creek, Mich, the territory,
Yoyr Jobber or dlrwt fro
Faclorr, Peoria, 111.
There's a reason.
Col-leg- o

Denver Directory

lüüüiaa

Tht World's Standard

Is good.
H is

aid that the ousted officials
Judge's Opinion of Grape-Nutwill appeal to tho higher courts and
A gentleman who has acquired a will resist any attempt made to oust
Judicial turn of mind (ram experience them at once. Tho new officers apon the bench out in the Sunflower pointed by the governor are widely
State, writes a carefully considered known, but of the opposite faction,
therefore It Is a fight for control.
opinion as to tho value of Grape-Nut- s
Perfecto Arniljo, tho newly apas food. He says:
pointed
sheriff, filled that office many
Grape-NutG
years
"For tho past
yen
ago.
Justo R. Armljo, the new
is
has been a prominent foatme in our treasurer, was
formerly postmaster
bill of fare.
here and A. TV Strop, the new county
"The crisp food with the delicious, superintendent of schools, has Just renutty flavor has become an Indispensa- - signed as superintendent, of tho city
ble necessity in my family's everyday schools. Nothing in recent years has
life.
caused uch a sensation as the rehaB
most
proved
healthful
to
be
moval of the Hubbolls,
'It
and beneficial, and has enabled us to
practically abolish pastry and pies
Agricultural College.
from our table, for the children prefer
A Mesilla Park dispatch of SeptemGrape-Nutand do not crave rich and
A

Every time some men think, thoy
night to he allowed another guess.
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Of Local iQterest

of all beep men with
the inspectors in an effort to exterminate the disease. This matter is
Pedro Liiurntmci) pent Wednesday vital to tho territory and especially
to
in (own.
sheep men becauM in cane the Hoard
Hubert Keplar, of Saur., wrh m Roy is not successful in tamping out the
dlneaMo this year, the Department of
Saturday.
co-operati-

on

THE FLOERSHEIM

MERCANTILE
CO.
ROY, N. M.

v-Ult-

or

.1. D.

MeUr&th and

on,

4gri:ulture threatens to prohibit the

TIioiuhs,

hoveio Springer Thursday.
(Jib. (eorge nnd .Too Sumner,

of

Chieo, wort! in town Saturday,
Miss Emelia Lucero, of Santa Ft,
Kited her parent, hurt this wwik.
A

boy whs born to Mr. and Mrs.

Julian Trojillo, Tuenday, September

5.

F. M. Hughe

and H. C. Glmson
disponed of thoir cattlo intercut last
week.

Míhr Bulle Van Horn, of Alamagor-du- ,
spent the wtMik In ltoy vUiting old
Irimulh.
Sim (.'ally, general manager of tho
lb-III ver ''attic Co., spout Saturday
:ii)d Sundhy in Hoy.

marketing of New Mexico ahoen for a
period of two year or more. It can
readily e seen, therefore, that it Is
greatly to the interest of aheep men
that they unite with tho Board in this
effort to clean the sheep in the territory.
Proper dipping will exterminate the
disease. One mistake which is most
often made is that of allowing too
long a jwlod to elapse between the
tlrst and second dippluga. It is necessary for best resulta that two dippings
be made not more than ten days apart.
Two dipping according to instructions are more effective than a half
dozen improperly conducted ones.

DEALERS

IN ALL CLASSES OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Send orders now for Plows, Cultivators, Rakes, Mowers.
Wagons and Buggies
COMPLETE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
DEALERS

IN ALL KINDS OP

Native Products, Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Tics and Fence
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain and Feed

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

d

The post office fight goes merrily
Julius Appol, of J, Appol
Co., on, and while the powers behind them
returned Sunday from a pleasure trip are engaged in tret.uouN battle, the
applicants themselves look quietly on
ipcul in Denver and Sprinirur.
and hope.
T.d. Mitchell extensive cuttlo owner,
rom tin Texqulte eountry, transacted
The peace conference is ended, and
tuihiiu'SH in Hoy Saturday.
everyone interested appears satisfied
1). C Martinez returned Monday with the outcome except tho
gritty
from mi extended business trip to
Japs who did tho fighting. Thoy
Tuemncail and ithor pointf.
foel that now they have their burly
opponent
down they ought not to lot
F. A. Hoy has accepted a proposihim
off ho easily, and are in favor of
tion made him liy Gross, Kelly it Co.,
giving
him a few more thumps in orin connection with thu branch of their
der
to
dispel
that notion of tho
uxluiihivu business at li?an, N. M.
of hi dignity which the
A hundtoiuo little misa has taken a plenlotentiariea
were ho fearful of
loruik;unt residence at thu homo of insulting.
.Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Martinez, hinco
lat Suturday morning. Mother und Tho Northern Now Mexico Fair at
enlld inii doing nicely.
Lss Vegas is billed to occupy tho center
of tho Territorial stage September
F, A. Hoy, A. S. Hushkeviu and
2
inclusive. Tho fair has been
Ceorge (ionales, of this place, are
thoroughly
advertised und there is no
anions the appointments of the Hoard
of County Commissioners us delegates doubt that it will he a success. Tho
to tie Good Roads Convention at Las program contains many of those
thrilling exhibitions of nerve and
Vgas SeptemlHír 2ú and '27.
agility which are so dear to tho heart
.1. A. Uernal has moved his stock
of tho westerner, and which inspire a
of merchandise into his new juiirtorH.
feeling of awe on the part of tho eastThe building is not iulto completed
ern visitor who Is fortunate enough to
yet. He is daily expecting the hand-Muwitness them.
front for the store which is being especially mnnufactured in Den.lust In order not to allow a llvo
ver, Colo.
question to hibernate before winter
A sad accident in which two lives really sots in, wo suggest to tho peowere lost occurred at Sanchez, last ple of Hoy that tho momentous water
Wednesday. Kmuon Sai, und his problem still remains unsolved. Up
son Andre., 18 years old, were asphyx- to within a month or two wo occasioniated while working in a well at that ally hoard Reports of proposod acplace. The lather preceoded his on tion in tho matter, which, being undown into the well and must have been accompanied by decisive action, woro
Immediately overcome and unable to unsatisfactory, but still wore oncour-agin- g
because thoy were evidence that
warn his sun who soon after followed
the
subject
was at least being consld-uroi- l
him to his death.
a little.
Of late, however, wo
A change in the personnel of tho
hiive not heard a sound as loud as tho
Mora Count Publishing Co. wiu ef- murmur of thu poetical
tiny brooklet
II. A. Hanson, who about,
fected lu.it week.
the subject and the water wagon
has boon connected with the Kl
still continues to make its regular
Americano for tin past, two stops at the kitchen
door.
months, was elected managing editor,
to succeed A. S. Ilushkcviu who re
dgnod, owing to press Of other business in whleh he is interested.
Ho
Onespotttd cow branded JU on
will still, however, take an active in- left hip, and one hornless pinto cow
on left shoulder, side
terest in the paper, and remains presi- liruiuloil F7
and hip and also branded the brand
dent of the company.
on cut.
Nicolas Vigil, Territorial sheep in- lSbié
pee.tor for this district,
passot
through Hoy while oil a tour of his!

t
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Notario Publico, Agrimensor.
Hace toda clase de papeles legales, Contratos, Hipotecas
y especialmente toda clase de papeles pertenecietes a terrenos
y entradas de las mismas Agente de Colectaciones, y para la
compra y.venta de ranchos, reces y ovejas, ponga Vd. conmigo lo que decce com par o vender yo jalare la cuerda
Mjentras no hay venta, compra o colectación no hay
comisión.
S nesccitan aseguranza de fuego, Vida o Accidental.
Hágame una visita.
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Lost.Strayed or Stolen
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A. S.
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Trato Honesto Para Todos,
Injuria Para Nadie.
ROY. MORA COUNTY,

SPECIAL OFFER

Within th next ninety lays we off.tr two
impure (or tho price of one, The Weokly Kl
HiMimno Americano, tho leading und orttclul
county paper and i'hu American Karnier. both
one your for 2 DO. This unparalled offer Is
mudexo all new MibsorUiern, unci ull old o net
who puv in ull arrears and renew within nlnoty
day. Sample copien free
MOKA CO 1'UH. CO.. Koy. N. M.
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Willcox
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district last week. He informed us
that he has placed seernl herds of
infected sheep under quarantine in1
Hi! pari ii Mora county.
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